
Hybrid Event 
Seminar



I am Bryan Jenkins
Sales Lead

I am here because I think Hybrid Events 
are the key to a successful 2021.

You can find me at:
bryan@runsignup.com

mailto:eric@runsignup.com


Topics
▷ Hybid - What & Why: The 2021 landscape

▷ Planning: Be prepared

▷ Promotion: How to market a hybrid event

▷ Setup: Get it Right from the Start

▷ Success Stories: Who’s done it right?



Hybrid: Why & What
The Landscape of 2021



Expectations 
for 2021

Improvement, not normalcy.

▷ Gradual return to in-person 
events and larger gatherings

▷ Uncertainty remains, and 
restrictions will still vary by case 
counts and locations

▷ Modifications like wave starts 
and masks will continue

▷ Virtual will continue to have a 
role - with higher expectations

▷ Large events will be slowest to 
return in-person



Sense of Urgency 
for 2021

▷ Vaccine roll-out has begun 
▷ Revenue is needed
▷ Early Mover Advantage

○ Be the first on the calendar
▷ Market Share Grab

○ Races and Walks
○ Timers

Don’t get left behind.



In-Person Events in 2020
By the end of 2020, in-person events were making a comeback.

▷ Successful execution of safe in-person events has built trust 
○ Participants grateful, even with modifications

▷ In-Person gradually increasing in 2020,
 peaking around 35-38% of registrations
○ 95 in-person races of over 100 between 

11/6-11/8



Limitations of In-Person for 2021
▷ Variable restrictions by state/city with have different timelines

○ Some ups and downs still likely
▷ Large events will be slower to come back
▷ Participant comfort-levels with in-person will take time - some will 

continue to prefer virtual in the short term



Virtual in 2020
▷ In November,  55% of participants were in virtual races and 8% 

were in virtual challenges
▷ “Realness” of virtual has

improved, with live streams,
RaceJoy Anywhere, digital 
bibs, participant photo 
uploads, etc.

▷ Challenges expand the pool 
of participants



Hybrid Event: 
A Definition

Hybrid events provide a 
combination of two or more of:
▷ Traditionally score on-site events 

with defined courses

▷ On-site, defined course races with 
flexible start times and/or 
expanded race dates

▷ Race anywhere options with set 
distance(s) and participant or 
GPS submitted finish times

▷ Set or open distance challenge 
events or activity challenges

A hybrid event is any race, run, 
walk, ride or fundraising event that 

incorporates both in-person and 
virtual elements.



Maximize Participation
Traditional participants 

○ “Virtual isn’t real” crowd
○ Runs for the competition and adrenaline

Current virtual participants
○ Immunocompromised or high risk
○ Cautious around crowds

Expansion participants (out-of town)
○ Want to participate “with” friends/family
○ Strong supporters of your cause
○ Inflexible work schedules 



▷ Build Customer Confidence
○ 2020 Cancellations = Gun-Shy participants

■ 26% of participants in 2020 registered on Race Week
○ Virtual options ensure value in the event of a cancellation or a 

quarantined participant

▷ Flexible Participant Management 
○ Explain any event or race transfers, deferrals, and refunds
○ The more flexible your options, the better (but be realistic)

Encourage Earlier Registration



Hybrid Saves 
Fundraising

Nonprofits can’t afford to wait 
until the pandemic ends.

▷ Many traditional 
fundraisers are cancelled

▷ Participants are more 
willing to participate 
virtually if it’s to support a 
cause they believe in

▷ Donations were 11.4% of 
total transactions for races 
that enabled donations and 
fundraising in 2020

Nonprofits can’t afford to wait 
until the pandemic ends



Planning
Be prepared



▷ Restrictions are continually changing
▷ Plan a virtual now, for a more robust virtual option if 

conditions change last minute
○ RaceJoy Anywhere
○ Participant photo uploads
○ Virtual Results
○ Live (virtual) start/finish

Doing more work now means being prepared in the spring.

Prepare for Uncertainty



Who is On Board?
The decision may not be up to you. Start having the hard conversations 
NOW.

▷ Governing bodies
○ New requirements for permits?

■ Do these increase your costs
■ Do these limit your number of participants

▷ Venues
○ Are they open for business?
○ Are there new requirements for spacing and sanitation?

■ Do these increase your costs or limit your numbers?



Cost Changes
Modifications change costs. 

Examples:

▷ PPE  & hand sanitizer for staff 
and volunteers

▷ More hours for timing and 
employees spread 
out the start

▷ Lower porta-potty ratio
▷ Individually packaged water or 

snacks
▷ Lower costs for virtual - except 

shipping 



Minimum Viability
What is the minimum number of participants that you need to make the 

event financially viable?

▷ Governing bodies
○ New requirements for permits?

■ Do these increase your costs
■ Do these limit your number of participants



Why Participant Management 
Options Matter

▷ 2020 Cancellations made 
everyone gun-shy

▷ Lives are still uncertain
▷ Transparency increases the 

likelihood of registering
▷ Options increase the 

likelihood of registering 
early

Flexible Participant Management 
is what makes Hybrid work.

Flexible Participant 
Management

Event transfers, deferrals, race 
transfers



Promotion
How to market a hybrid event



Celebrate Hybrid
A Hybrid Event should be an 
advantage in your marketing.

SHOUT IT FROM THE 
ROOFTOPS!



Messaging for Hybrid Events
Highlight flexible participant management options, and how a virtual 
component allows more people to join than your local event cap may allow.

▷ Share your social distancing/COVID safety plan to build confidence in your 
in-person option

▷ Remind runners of flexible options, and how they ensure value for their 
money

▷ Create an FAQ page with tutorials to help navigate participant management, 
virtual results, and more

▷ Thank your runners for the support, and they will thank you for the 
opportunity



Change the Conversation
Is everyone sick of virtual? Sure. But they’re still signing up for 
them - all it takes is a little framing to make virtual feel new.

▷ Race From Home
▷ Sleep in For X Charity
▷ Cyber Running 
▷ Race Your Way (or Race with Us)
▷ Run Anywhere
▷ Run from Afar



Marketing Hybrid

The same marketing tools that have 
been highlighted for virtual, 
challenge, and in-person events are 
recommended for hybrids as well.

▷ Email marketing (including 
automated emails)

▷ Social media interaction (and 
ads)

▷ Referral refund rewards (and 
swag rewards)

▷ Groups & teams (with incentives)
▷ Your cause 
▷ RaceInsights tracking

Really. It’s pretty much the same.



Setup
Get it right from the start.



The 99% Rule
For 99% of hybrid races, the best option is to set up your virtual options and 

live options as separate events to accommodate the different needs of 
each event.

       Example:

1. Live/In-Person 5K
2. Virtual 5K
3. Live/In-Person 10K
4. Virtual 10K



Settings to 
Separate

Virtual and In-Person are different

▷ Event dates, locations, directions
▷ Event-Specific confirmation emails
▷ Registration follow-up emails
▷ Corrals
▷ Swag Shipping
▷ Results Sets
▷ Digital Bibs & Finisher Certificates



Customize Place 
and Directions

Race >> Race Website >> Race Location

On Race Info Page

Before

After



Customize Date and Location

Race >> Race Website >> Misc 
Settings

▷ Default Date based on 
start/end dates

▷ Location from Step 1 
of the Race Wizard

Race Wizard >> Step 1



Before Date/Location Changes

Before After



Event-Specific Confirmation Email



Event-Specific Confirmation Email

Race >> Notifications >> Event Specific Confirmation E-mail

Include for In-Person Race

▷ Location details
▷ Corral times
▷ Link to social distancing 

protocols
▷ Deadline and process for 

transferring to virtual
▷ Packet pickup info

Include for Virtual Race

▷ How a virtual race works
▷ Dates/Times for completion 
▷ Deadline, caps, and process for 

transferring to in-person
▷ Swag shipping timeline
▷ Virtual Results submission info



Registration Followup Email: 
Basic Setup

▷ Enable Registration Follow-up Emails
▷ Select the intervals
▷ Save the settings
▷ Then customize advanced settings



Registration Followup Email: 
Advanced Setup

Similar separation of details as 
for the Event Specific 
Confirmation Email.

Must use Advanced Setup to 
customize lists for in-person or 
virtual.

Email Marketing >> Automated Emails >> Registration Followup



Registration 
Followup Email

▷ Drip campaign with calls to 
action

▷ Keep messaging concise & 
consistent.

▷ Don’t send too many emails!

Best Practices



Corrals
Corrals create waves for 
socially distant starting lines, 
but are generally not needed 
for virtual events.

Make sure you talk to your 
timer before setting up 
corrals.

More on corrals tomorrow at 
1:00pm ET.



Shipping Setup
Flexible shipping options per item 
or per event, and more!

Race >> Registration >> Shipping



Advanced Shipping Settings

Additional Shipping Settings:

▷ Address Verification

▷ Shipping Management

▷ Geographic Shipping Fees

For more shipping recommendations, 
join Eric tomorrow at 2:30pm ET.



Results Sets

▷ Results Sets for virtual events 
are set up at RaceDay Tools >> 
Virtual/Challenge Results >> 
Configure Virtual Results

▷ Maintain separate 
leaderboards for live race and 
virtual race

▷ Talk to your timer about
 results setup

Keep separate results sets for 
each event!



Digital Bib
▷ Go viral, encourage sharing
▷ Separate ranges and options

RaceDay Tools >> Bibs >> Customize Digital Bib



Finisher Certificates
▷ Always a nice reward; more 

important for virtual events.
▷ Customize look and feel to match 

the type of event. In-person races 
may include placement, but virtual 
races typically do not.

RaceDay Tools >> Results >> Customize 
Finisher Certificate

More guidance on digital bibs & finisher certificates tomorrow at 1:30pm ET.



Settings to 
Combine

Combine settings to create a 
cohesive event and ensure that 

virtual and in-person participants 
feel like a part of the event.

▷ Photos
▷ Social Teams and incentives
▷ Referral and Swag Rewards
▷ Fundraising
▷ Social Media



Shared Photos

▷ Enable (and encourage) 
participant photo uploads for a 
shared race day

▷ Photo watermarks for 
additional race exposure 
and/or as a sponsor perk

More on Photos 2.0 at 2:00pm ET 
tomorrow.

Photos >> Photo Setup



Shared Social 
Teams

Nothing makes virtual and in-person 
participants feel like they’re part of the 

same event more than participating as a 
part of the same team.

31% of participants join teams 
when they are available

Automate discounts/refunds for anyone 
on a team that hits a certain size.

Participants >> Groups/Teams >> Setup



Shared Referral & 
Swag Rewards

Maximize the impact of referrals by 
allowing participants to refer (and 
get credit for) anyone - virtual or 

in-person.

Effectiveness of referral 
rewards has soared in 2020.

More on referral rewards tomorrow at 
1:00pm ET.

Promotion >> Referrals >> Setup



Combined Fundraising
Your cause can be both the reason for your event, and the reason 
participants support your event. Set a collective goal to bring participants 
together.

Donations >> Setup
Fundraising >> Individual Fundraisers/Team Fundraisers



Combined Donation Thermometer
Add a Donation Thermometer to your cover page to highlight the progress 
of your participants.

Race >> Race Website >> Cover Page >> Data Component



Shared Social 
Media Fun

▷ Facebook Groups: Optimal 
for getting interaction 
between participants

▷ Hashtags: Simple way to 
unify participants by 
encouraging sharing across 
social media platforms

▷ Contests: Offer fun contests 
such as best costume or best 
photo, and use social media 
to collect submissions

Use social media (Facebook & 
Instagram) to connect your 

participants - wherever they are.



Hybrid Event Success 
Stories

A few that stood out from the crowd



Space Coast Marathon
▷ Nearly 6,000 participants

○ Approximately half in-person, half 
virtual

○ Wave start for in-person
▷ Maintained tradition: virtual counted 

towards 3-4 year challenges
▷ Extensive info on protocols and 

virtual options
▷ Allowed changing between virtual 

and in-person up to 10 days pre-race



“We have a virtual option as well, so anyone who is in the demographic that 
shouldn't be around people or not comfortable, then they can do it virtually, we 
have COVID protocols all written out and that’s what we started going with and 
did get approved by municipalities all over the county. Everyone is considerate, 

wearing masks and social distancing.”

-  Denise Piercy, Race Director

Hear more from the Space Coast team during our panel tomorrow at 11:00am ET.



Richmond 
Marathon

▷ 5,500 registrants (Marathon, Half 
Marathon, 8K)

▷ USATF Certified course (optional)

▷ Swag pickup and shipping options 
- post-race pickup if running 
official course

▷ Long-sleeve tech shirt, medal, 
buff, finisher blanket, Nuun, energy 
gel.

▷ No prize money

▷ Participant management options 
include event transfer and deferral

A different kind of hybrid event: in-person 
and chip timed, but over 16 days



Richmond Marathon

In-Person Elements

▷ Official course on a city trail
▷ Chip-timed
▷ Bottle refill stations, 

restrooms, and mile markers
▷ Finish line

Virtual Elements

▷ 16 days to complete
▷ Start anytime (5am-5:30pm)
▷ Option to run anywhere
▷ Time validated by RaceJoy



Negative Split
Negative Split 100

▷ July (Spokane WA)
▷ Sold 60 out of 100 spots
▷ Pictures, video, and consumer 

trust

The Split Half Marathon

▷ September (Spokane WA)
▷ ~800 live, 400 virtual 
▷ 2 days for staggered starts
▷ 25-30% no show rate

Coeur d’Alene Marathon

▷ August (Coeur d’Alene ID)
▷ ~1200 live, 500 virtual 
▷ Fri/Sat/Sun for staggered starts
▷ 30-35% no show rate

Huffin for the Stuffin Turkey Trot

▷ November(Spokane WA)
▷ ~300 live, 250 virtual 
▷ Multiple shirt options
▷ 30-35% no show rate



Windermere Marathon
Delayed 2020 race was hybrid in September...now planning for 
hybrid in May!

September Race:

▷ ~850 in-person and 450 virtual
▷ Kids Challenge
▷ Local news coverage
▷ Staggered start
▷ Socially distant aid stations
▷ RaceJoy for spectating

May Race:

▷ Starting to get registrations
▷ Using September as proof of 

concept
▷ Continuing virtual challenge for 

kids
▷ Respected as an industry expert



Windermere Marathon



Any questions?

57

Thanks!
Any Questions?


